A PLACE FOR CREATORS

At the University of Miami, we are preparing the next generation of innovators, artists, and thought leaders to transform lives through their distinctive creativity and scholarship. Located in one of the most artistically adventurous cities in the world, the University nurtures talent through 50 internationally acclaimed art degree programs.

Our performance halls, venues, and galleries host more than 500 events each year, including musical performances, cutting-edge theatrical premieres, thought-provoking lectures, author readings, art exhibitions, and film screenings that reflect the University’s multicultural vibrancy.

SPACES AND PLACES

1. Rainbow Gallery
2. Watsco Center
3. Lowe Art Museum
4. Bill Cosford Cinema
5. University Libraries
   Kislak Center
   Cuban Heritage Collection
   Center for the Humanities
6. Maurice Gusman Concert Hall
7. Jerry Herman Ring Theatre
8. Knight Center for Music Innovation
9. University Gallery at Wynwood

arts.miami.edu